The Open 2022 Recruitment Request

Job Title: Shot Location Collection Operators
Department: Professional Championships
Volunteer/Paid Role: Volunteer

Job Purpose

Working closely with The Open’s official scoring provider on collecting player shot location resting positions across the course. Data collected is shared across multiple platforms including The Open official website, telecast and on-site displays.

Job Description

ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

- A Shot Location Collection Operator will use a tablet device and method in order to capture every ball location at your designated fairway or greenside position during the four rounds of the Championship.
- Role involves use of a tablet device, binoculars and voice radio.
- Chairs will be provided but you may be standing or walking for much of your shift.
- You will be inside the ropes so please be aware of the golfers on your hole or any adjacent holes.

EXPERIENCE

- Golf event experience not required but useful.
- Event Experience to some degree.

SKILLS

- Golf knowledge and Player knowledge would be useful.
- Ability to use handheld devices.
- Attention to detail.
- Effective communication and teamwork are essential.

Individuals must be available on Monday 18 July 2022, in case play goes on for a 5th Championship Day.